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and the 2 in the hut engaged in a friendly game
of carpet bowels instead.

Rock gardens

Introduction
Hi everyone;
October here we are! To be honest not a lot has
been happening this month. Hut bookings have
been well down in what has been a rather
sombre wind down of the season despite the
season extension to Nov.15 then announced it
closed for the season on the 26th Oct. Due to
lack of snow. Club Sports weekend we had 2
people in the hut. Understandably the late
notice from RAL that courses could be set, the
uncertainty around alert levels and bad weather
didn’t help much. So club sports weekend was
cancelled

Late September snow had been thin down the
bottom but still had plenty up top.

Top of the valley T.

Whakatane High School Stay
It was fabulous to see our local High School back
in the Hut!! Although the weather didn’t pan out
so well it looks like the doughnuts went down a
treat!!

A reminder that the club is available for school or
group bookings throughout the year if anyone is
interested. Depending on capacity and demand
(August is our busy time particularly for members
during the winter season) we aim to encourage and
accommodate where ever possible groups and
especially schools from the Whakatane area.
A member must be present and responsible for the
group while they stay in the Hut. The aim is to
encourage and promote mountaineering and snow
sports to our area by way of providing an affordable
on mountain club accommodation experience. So if
you are keen to invite your school or group to stay in
order try something different, to try a new sport, to
learn about hiking and survival in the alpine
environment or to just study the alpine flora and
fauna in this beautiful volcanic alpine national park,
get in touch!
and let’s see how we can help to accommodate your
next adventure!

Louise getting her bake on!

If there is anything that can challenge your ability to
be resilient and adapt to changing environments it’s
the Mountain!

General Business
The sterio in the games room has given up the
ghost and is not able to be fixed. If anyone has a
spare sterio/ radio they no longer need and wish to
donate it to the club we would be grateful.
How are we going?
We have had a reasonable number of members
move from full to limited membership this year.
Which is understandable given the circumstances.
This leaves us with approx. 94 full members of
adult, youth and children.
We have also seen a significant drop in bed nights
overall, but did pick up the WHS booking and had a
fabulous turnout for kindy week. We are grateful to
all those who have stuck in and made it to the hut
this year!
There have been a number of curve balls this year.
The main one being parking and capacity
restrictions during Alert levels 2. Early on this saw a
number of members book in and then cancel as
they were unable to get a park. The impracticalities
of this on clubs was highlighted by RMCA and
eventually DOC and RAL were able to rectify road

Closures and times.
Insurance costs for the club have increased to
unsustainable levels. From approx. 17k to 23k this
year alone. RMCA attempted to negotiate a better
deal on behalf of the clubs but to no avail. The
committee are now looking for a new insurance
provider.
DOC – While the clubs are grateful for the mgmt.
fee and concession fee waiver for this year, which
helped us immensely, DOC have released their
3year concession fee review.
An increase of 16.7% for the mgmt. fee
An increase of 34.3% on the concession fee.
Well in excess of the 3.5% mentioned on their
website and well above the rate if inflation of 5.2%
over the last 3 years. The committee have started
the dispute process with DOC and RMCA are
advocating on behalf of clubs to bring such
increases to more sustainable levels.

Can You Help?
Angus is in the process of putting together a work
plan for next year’s working bees and maintenance
schedule.
Nov/Dec - we do a hut shut down which involves a
kitchen clean, turning off the de-icing system, setting
rat traps and bringing the linen back for washing.
Dec/Jan- If any of the junior members want to take
part in an Adult work party, the rectangle water tank
requires sanding the paint off and cement repairs.
Angus is not available to lead this work party so if
anyone could help out that would be much
appreciated.
Feb/March - The large rectangle concrete water tank
is our main priority and should be our main focus.
Preparation requires the removal of all paint and
loose concrete and cracks filled in. Paint needs to be
applied in good weather with a recoat between 16
and 72hrs. Thoughts are for all preparation to be done
on first work party. Second work party needs to be
good weather and over 3 days. Friday apply first coat
and 2nd on Sunday.

Proposed dates:
Feb 6-7th Waitangi
Feb 13-14th First work party
Feb 26-27-28th Second work party
March 13-14th Third work party
These dates are only a starting point. Get in touch with
Angus if you are keen to get involved!
An estimate cost for the 2021 maintenance schedule is
approx. 3k. The biggest cost being the water tank repair
and seal. While operational costs are just being met, we
are looking at sponsorship and fundraising to meet some
expenses.
We need 9 of these! for this
project. So I am launching an
adopt a bucket appeal!
If you are able to help with the
cost of a bucket any assistance
would be greatly appreciated!
For more info contact Angus or
to donate please deposit into
our account with last name and
“bucket” in the reference.

Parking Map 2020

The red numbers indicate the amount of parks avaliable in the areas to be used for overnight parking.
LEVEL 1 - YAY! Only need to book parking for the up and coming weekend.
Arriving between 7am and 1pm – book a park (if staying overnight in the overnight park and arriving between these times you only need to book a park for the day you arrive
only)
Arriving after 1pm and staying the night – no need to book a park.
Must park in the overnight parks if staying the night.

Whakapapa Mountain Club Committee 2020

Covid 19
Please note we now have a QR code for the Hut
to meet our health and safety obligations.

P.O. Box 128 Whakatane 3120,
Email: whakapapamountainclub@gmail.com Website: whakapapamountainclub.nz
Position

A reminder to please use the covid tracer app
when visiting the Hut.
There is hand sanitiser in the entrance area and
around the hut. We ask that you use this upon
arrival and regularly.
Please remember if you are feeling unwell to
stay home.

President: Mark Nicholson 07-3222265 or 027-426-8829
Vice President: Gene Tomilnson 07-3071231 or 021-451-142
Secretary: Matt Gallagher 07-3125561 or 021-838-280
Treasurer: Tanya Hauser 027-944-4250

nicholsonsteens@xtra.co.nz
gtomlinson@gowing.co.nz
mattgallagher@assurequality.com
tanyahauser@yahoo.co.nz

Membership (New Members): Laurie McAllum 021-060-7675
Health & Safety: Angus Ferguson 027-224-1771
Hut Maintenance: Angus Ferguson
Cups & Trophies: Kim Needham 027-338-7272
Club Captain: Bill Dippie 07-3089394 or 027-263-3322
Membership (current): Bill Dippie
Website/Publicity: Louise Paulson 027-215-9900
Newsletter/Publicity: Tanya Hauser
Support: Craig Rowe

laurie.lolly@googlemail.com
angus.ferguson@chh.com

bill@gofast.co.nz

Committee Support
Hut bookings: Julie Dippie 07-3089394 or 027-383-6636
Ski Racks & Lockers: Julie Dippie
Stores/ Hut supplies: Rick Donaldson 021-227-5969

jnbdippie@gmail.com

